FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE - MILBROS.COM NOW AVAILABLE OFFLINE


The new offline version is designed to be installed on board vessels with or without Internet or on laptops for office staff when they travel. Easy synchronization via internet or e-mail allows continuous updates to the program and all information. The new application helps the ships’ crew perform high quality operations while at the same time decreasing costs and improving profit margins. The new application has the following features:

- Single workstation or onboard network configuration
- Annex I/II Commodity Database with over 11,500 cargos
- From/To Cleaning Recommendations and Cargo Sequence Warnings
- Access to 400+ IMO approved Cleaning Chemicals
- Documents Library
- Private company data and documents synchronized to the entire fleet

Capt. Soren Ibsen, Vice-President, said, “Now, the extensive knowledge we have published and the private data entered by each customer, will be available to ships’ crews, thus giving them the information and tools needed to ensure the safety and efficiency of stowage, cargo handling and tank cleaning operations.”

Fritz Heidenreich, President, said, “We could have just created a CD version of the program in much less time, but the unique synchronization feature allows the ships to always have up to date information. This is a truly innovative approach and ground breaking in the maritime industry.”

For more information contact:

USA: +1 203 413-2030
Singapore: +65 (66) 22 5324

Email: sales@Milbros.com
Web: www.Milbros.com

About Heidenreich Innovations

Heidenreich Innovations, through its offices in the United States and Singapore, operate the www.Q88.com and www.Baltic99.com websites which serve the tanker and dry bulk industries. There are currently 700+ questionnaires available on these websites and are being used by over 550 ship owners and technical operators, representing 7,500 vessels.

Heidenreich Innovations also offers software solutions for product and parcel tanker owners. www.Milbros.com is a web-based system containing details on over 11,500 Annex I and II cargoes. It is continuously updated with new regulatory and safety information and is essential for ship operators today.

Company headquarters are located in Stamford, Connecticut, USA.